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You've Done Your Bit—
Now Do Your Best

The Rotunda

VOL. XXII

FARMVILLK. VA.. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 10. 1943

They'll Write 'Em ...

They'll Manage 'Em ...

New editors of 1941 publications will be Klla Banks Weathers. Rotunda; Sara Wavm Frame. Virginian: and Elizabeth Tennent. C\>l<>nnau.\

Virginian managing editor will be Harriet
.Moore, while Jane Waring Kulfin will be managing MIIIMI of the Rotunda.

Buy War Stamps.
Vote lor Bond Queen

No, 1!)

They'll Sell 'Em ...

BartlMM Managers will be Mildred Corvin, Colonnade; Mary St (lair
Bugg. Rotunda; and Man Moore McCrklr. Virginian.

Weathers, France, Tennent To Be '44 Editors
Virginia Sedgley's

Gleanings
On the News Front
1'nst-War I'robleiiis
Loom on Horizon
Minnesota's 35-year-old Governor Stossen has advanced what
promises to be one of the mast
luimoversial post-war questions.
He is advocating a world-wide
government. The plan is not exactly new in any degree. Many
sociologists and economists have
formulated like plans. In fact,
the Intercollegiate debate questions for the last two years have
pertained to this same thing.
However, this is the first time a
leader in politics has been so outspoken Perhaps Harold E. Stossen will turn or.t to ">e the Woodrow Wilson of World War II.

From Where Do

Ml the Germans Come?
Eight thousand German', killed
by Red troops. Three questions
loom as the Russians push back
the Germans. First, are the Germans really retreating in flight or
are they being moved into Africa
to prepare for a large-scale assault? Second, will the Russians
keep on fighting after the Germans are pushed back from the
borders, or will they cease fighting? And third, if the reports
of casualties are true—where are
all the people coming from? There
have been more Germans reported
killed than ever were Imagined to
have populated Europe.
The man who can answer these
questions will, in a measure, be
able to control and rule the world.

Even Senior Students
Dread Income Tax Dau
As income tax day grows closer,
tempers grow shorter. There are
some rich girls here at school
who have earned enough during
the summer to pay an Income tax.
Seniors started making budgets
for next year and found that they
will be able to live all twelve
months If they learn not to eat
during the summer.

Thumbs Healing As
Sliced Dread Reappears
Milady's thumb is now safe from
the dangers involved in slicing
her own bread since Wickard lifted the ban against sliced bread
It seems that there were unconfirmed on Page 3

Cotillion Contracts
Thurston for Dances
Hal Thurston and his orchestra
from Georgia will supply the sw inn
at Spring Cotillion on Saturday.
March 27, Frances Parham, business manager of the club, announced last night, Thurston recently played at Randolph-Macon
College and Is currently showing
In Norfolk. He directs a ten-man
orchestra which includes a feminine vocalist.
The Spring set of dances will be
composed of a tea dance in the
afternoon and a formal Saturday
night.

War Chest Proceeds Climb to $1000 Betty Reid Leads
To Double 8500 Quota Originally Set In Bond Contest
Faculty Members
Students May Enter For Campus Beauty
Contribute $325

"Double or nothing'' might well
have been the theme for the
Campus War Chest drive, for the
quota of $500 was not only reached, but doubled When the plans
for the drive were instigated, the
sum of $500 was set optimistically
as the goal for the school. The
$1000 that maiked the completion
of the drive was composed solely
of the girl's contributions, exclusive of the $325 given by the
faculty.
In the fall it was decided to
combine all the annual drives into one Wai Chest drive. Instead of
soliciting the students for contributions to the Red Cross, then
to the World Student Service
Fund, the proceeds of the one big
drive is to be divided between the
two.
Dr. J. L. Jarman cooperated
with the Y. W. C. A. and the War
Council in asking that the students and organizations cut down
on other contributions, if that
were necessary, and give wholeheartedly to the War Chest. The
sum of $1325 will be sent in from
the school with the funds raised
by the town.
Hannah Lee Crawford, public
affairs chairman of the Y.W.C.A..
and Helen Wiley Hardy, chairman of the War Finance committee of the War Council directed
the plans for the drive.

War Service Bureau
Established To Aid
In Local Business
A War Service Bureau has been
organized at the college. Mr. R. G.
Hallisy, head of the Business Education Department, announced
this week. The Bureau is to assist
in social and business institutions
in and around Farmvillt' during
the shortage of workers dm to tha
war.
The following letter was received by the department this
week in connection with the pro-'
ject from the Farmville War Manpower Commission.
Dear Mr Hallisy
This refers to your letter dated
February 27. 1943.
Please permit us to use this
means of thanking you for the
generous offer to provide clerical
assistance as a community senice. We commend you and your
department for this timely suggestion and for the manitestation
of an excellent attitude.
With your permission we shall
consult you within the next few!
days concerning an important
service you may render the War
Manpower Commission.
Yours very truly,
ROY C CHILDS,
Manager

Business Managers Are BllggTi Corvin,
McCorkle; Rufl'in, Moore, Managers

Ella Banks Weathers. Sara Wayne France, and Elizabeth Tennent will be editors-in-chief of the college publications, the Rotunda,
the Virginian, and the Colonnade, respectively for 1943. the Board of
Publications revealed this week. Mildred Corvin will be business
manager of the Colonnade. Mary Moore McCorkle will be the Virginian business manager, and Mary St. Clair Bugg will hold the
ram. position on the Rotunda stall Harriet Moore and Jane Waring
Ruil'ii will be managing editors of the Viiginian and the Rotunda
respectively.
A discussion contest will be held
on this campus sometime before
As the Campus Bond Queen
Each of the editors- in-chief
elect and business managers-elect
April 1 to select two entrants in contest • :it. IN its final week. Bet
are members of the junior class
the National Discus ion Contest ty Reid. senior from Staunton. i'
on Inter-American Affairs. Dr. leading with 4.605 vote*, followed
and the two managing editors are
sophomores.
James Elliott Walmsley announ- by Helen Wiley Hardy, senior of
Ella Banks Weathers, of Lexced at a Pi Gamma Mu meeting Farmville, with 2.365 votes. They
ington, holds the position of manlast week. Any student on campus are the only two candidates, for 11
aging editor of the college paper
may enter the local contest. The be eligible for Bond Queen honors,
at present, and for two years held
topic for discussion will be "How each student must have at least
the position of news editor.
the American Republics Are Co- 1.875 votes. Following Betty Reid
Sara Wayne France, of Charoperating in Winning the War", and Helen Wiley Hardy, is Dot
lottesville, is managing editor of
and the two winners will prepare Childress. of Christiansburg with
The College Ci.'.i.r. under the the 1943 Virginian and worked on
speeches or th» :o-ie :■ ' ret o IM natal
direction
of Mr Alfred H. Strick the photographic staff last year.
be sent to the national director
The contest will close next
Elizabeth Tennent of HOpewell,
Of the contest. W. Hayes Yeager. Tin sday. March 16. Votes cast and Miss Virginia Richards will
mak.- its second annual New York has worked on the art staff of the
of Washington. D. C, before April through that day will count.
10.
The Rotunda staff and th' tour from April 16 to April 19. college magazine for three years
Complete arrangements have been
A board of three judges will members of the War Finance Com- made for transportation by train and held the position of art editor
tins </ear.
then select the best eight speech mittee of the War Council, who
from
Richmond.
Mr.
Strick
anMildred Corvin. of Crewe, has
are
sponsoring
the
contest,
urge
manuscripts from each of the
nounced recently.
worked on the business staff of the
the winning writers will be invited each student to buy War Stamps
On Saturday afternoon, April Colonnade for three years, acting
eight regions in the country and and Bonds this week at the College
Stamp
Booth,
for
the
record
*'•
the choir, along with the choir as an assistant business manager
to participate in th? various i
gional contests. The regional con- of sUmp sales in this college will of St. Thomas Church, the Duke this year.
Mary Moore McCorkle, of Lextest for Virginia college winim- be compared with those in oth;r, University Glee Club, and mnnington,
was a member of the typcolleges
throughout
the
country
b
rs
of
Harvard
Glee
Club,
will
will be held at Duke University on
by ing staff of the Virginian for two
April 27. The first-place winners in the National Bond Queen con- bioadcast the "Requiem"
B ahms. on a nation-wide hook- veins and this year is assistant
in the regional contest will haw test.
At
present
the
freshman
class
up
over NBC On Palm Sunday, business manager.
all of their travel expenses paid to
Mary St. Clair Bugg. of Farmand from New York for the na- has 1.000 votes that have not been ; April ll|18. at 5 o'clock the choir, ville, heads the Rotunda circulae .same groups will pre Dl
tional finals on May 20 and either cast. In order to count in th • i and
tion .staff at present and has been
they will be conducted on a tour finals these must be placed on a | the "Requiem" at St. Thomas
a member of this staff for two
Continued on Page 4
of Mexico In the summer of this candidate before next Tuesday.
veal s
year with all ixpenses paid, or
Harriet Moore, of Gastonui. N.
they will receive a study award
C„ has worked on the Virginian
of $500 each.
literary staff for two years Jane
Students on this campus who
Waring HuMUi. from Charles City
are interested in entering the lo- i
County is the Rotunda news edical contest should watch for an-.
tor this year and as a freshman
nouncements for time and place. |
WorfeU d on thg feature staff.
A list of contest rules and also of I It's a confusin' process, this lather ttttU
an l takl l"i thai
The new Rotunda staff will pubreference materials recommended | long-distance problem; one never particular .station is. on the whole, lish the first issue in the spring
by the national director are post-' knows just how its gonna turn monopolized by hat inappcasable quarter and (he Colonnade stall
out. And it's something that con- institution seven miles hence, but will take over the spring edition
ed on the Pi Gamma Mu shelf m cerns us all. 'cause we've all gone: where there's life there's hope, of the magaalne The Virginian
the Browsing Room of the library. through with it more than once I and there's plenty ol lilt- on staff will begin work on the '44
The contests are being sponsor- since we were exiled to Farmville Annex.
annual later in the spring.
One's sympathy |OM out to the
ed by the Office of Coordinator of S. T. C. How many times can
I .i. i -American Affairs and are be- you recall waiting anxiously In local long-distance operate!
the Home Office, or freezing to must lead a hectic Ufa The welling conducted so that students death down on Annex while try- meaning girls here, after pirn
may become better informed ab.nit ing to get a call through?
then call- trj to sit calmly by
Usually it all beams with a' while waiting for then call to
inter-American relations.
note on the mantle
. . a gal's come back, but let any one DM 0B
name, a town, and an operators talk our tWO 01 three mu.
Ifri s Oardner Walter, formnumber . . . and then comes the and every girl then- no matte! erly I/.ui | I'oi'i of Richmond,
lush. An up stairs phone rlngl how "calm", will dull back to ■ eli i ic ci pre odenl of the Alumgallantly above the opposing vies the phone again, and the rounds nae Association at the luncheon
and girls' voices, and a mad dash are made, each asking in turn, on Founders Day, Saturday.
On Monday, March 15, at U is made by all. The right girl is Has my cull gotten through yet ' March Ii to succeed Miss Mary E.
o'clock, the Farmville Chapter of IMVm there, though, *Od shouts I mean I In- line- been busy for Peek of Farmville. Miss Carthe Association for Childhood Ed- for her re-echo throughout the a long time, and if you tried to ne BUtherUn, president of Chew
ucation will sponsor a musical buildings. When the lady in QJUX- call me 1 didn't gal It and I
Junior College in Wa hprogram. Riven by the children of lion is finally located, she roll.-, tust wondering
It hi
ington. D, C. was appointed a
Hie Elementary .School in the up her pajamas, leaps into a pass the tiBM awaj but
hard .' director Of the Association
lame auditorium Of the college. trench-coat, and heads for the on the Hillo-nils.
Other ollleer, who WON elei ted
'I he First Grade Rhythm Band Home Office. Here she stay- long
You 'an meet up With all kinds
ear are Mrs. Jane Royall
will play, the Kindergarten will enough to find out where the call of things at a Phooe-booUl There I'hlegai of Norfolk, first viceIT, e rhythmic games, the second, is from, and to see whothei the is the
ii boggng her tain president; Miss Carahe Nei on of
fourth, fifth and sixth grades will wants to stay. If the calls from ily to let her go t I
Virginia Intermoni College, seccontribute group- of tongs and the Hobo's Hollow, or some such place Mile foi the weed end end ihell ond MI e-pn
Hid Mis Carthird grade will present a
she'll prob'ly remain there for tl
Hunk Ma'
rle !•■
on of Richmond,
musical play.
conversation, but let the noU- -ay the flight!'.
ho has a director.
During the Founders Day pro
A silver offering will l> taken Christiansburg" and swish' We call to put through thai
gram portraits of Mrs. Portia Leg
on Bob Mil
at ihe door and the proceeds will find our heroine one of plenty, kn
Morrison, former head of the
be used toward a gift to the Ele- draped about the lower end of Dick' and if lt'« Johnny ihell
second-floor Annex
'I Ins
Contfatted ON /'<"
Continued on Page 3
iiu ntarj S< tool.

Discussion Contest
To Be Held Soon

Hardy, Childress
Run Second, Third

Choir to Reappear
On NBC Broadcast

Plans Completed
For New York Tour

"Long Distance" Is Synonym
For Confusion at Nickel Eater

Mrs. Waller Elected
To Serve As Alumnae
President For Term

Elementary Grades
To Play In Chapel

Patfe2

f c Did It Before,
Let's Do It Again-Now
'I'lic student body on campus may well
deserve a. pat on the back, n should swell
its collective Cheal a little, for it certainly
Bucceeded In expanding the War Chest i<>
unprecedented proportion* during the recent drive. It has made a contribution ol
which it may well he proud.
A letter from the American Bed Cross
headquarters, however, reminds us that wt
can do something which "will help" even
more tangibly than did our contributions
to the War Cheat. This is something that
can be done anytime and not only during a
special drive. The letter referred to the voluntary' donation of blood. Collected at the
request Of the Army and Navy, these donations are processed into plasma and serum
albumins and used on the world's battle
fields to help jrive our wounded a bettei
chance at life.
There is no question that donations of
blood can work miracles. The best witnesses are those men who have fought on Guadalcanal and North Africa. Less than one
per cent of those Navy men injured in battle in the Solomons died because of the effectiveness of blood plasma. Such information was recently made public by Rear Ad
miral Rom T. Mclntire, surgeon general of
the Navy. According to Surgeon General
James C. Magee. of the Army, blood plasma also gets the credit to a large extent
for little loss of life in the North African
campaign. After a recent inspection tour
of North Africa, he cited as an example of
the effectiveness of blood plasma a case in
which 100 men were badly burned on a
ship during one of the landings.
"They treated men with primitive field
equipment," General Magee said, "but between midnight and 8 o'clock next morning everyone had been properly cared for
and only six of them died. Blood plasma
gets the credit largely."
The Red Gross has been requested to
furnish 4,000,000 donations in 1943. Like
the 1.000,000 donations collected last year,
they will be used with telling effect along
battle lines, on ships at sea, and in militaryhospitals.
This Red Gross service leads to but one
Conclusion: The Red Cross is your Red
Cross. It is doing your work and helping
your people. Now it needs your support
again. Give it.
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entirely surrounded by suspicion. Husbands
are of three varieties: prizes, surprises, and
consolation prizes. Making a husband out
Anne Darnell's flight homeward
of a man is one of the most delicate plastic was prompted by more than a
arts known to civilization. It requires sci- mere rumor that Bob would be
ence, sculpture, common sense, faith, hope, there—she was pretty sure'
Another loss to the Naval Air
charity (especially charity) and patience!
Corps: Polly Annas Nelson. Could
b? her reason for the droops this
If you flatter a man, it frightens him I week . . .
to death; if you don't flatter him, you bore
What attraction did H.-S. C.
him to death. If you permit him to make have for Dizzy's Staunton visitors
love to you, he gets tired of you in the end i this week end? We thought the
| lads came to see her.
—and if you don't? Well, he gets tired of
Ed's picture has been the docyou in the beginning. If you believe him in tor that brought the glow back
everything, you soon cease to interest him, to Betty Van Arsdale's cheeksand if you argue with him in everything, she fairly beams now.
Have faith, girls, have faith—
you soon cease to charm him. If you believe a long separation from HIM does
all he tells you, he thinks you are foolish; not mean that he has forgotten.
Be consoled by Marilyn Bell's
if you don't, he thinks you are a cynic.
little episode. After a seemingly
If you wear gay colors, rouge, and a hopeless
absence of mail and other
startling hat, he hesitates to take you out. contacts from Chuck, a deluge of
If you wear a little brown beret and a tail- letters and telegrams descended
ored suit, he takes you out reluctantly and upen her unsuspecting head. The
ways of a man are devious but
stares at the woman in the gay colors, patience and a few flirtations always bring him to heel.
rouge, and startling hat.
Miggle Mish's little brother,
Man is a worm of the dust: he struggles
Bobby will bring gray to her hair
along, wiggles about for a while, and finally yet—but he does manage to get
some chicken gets him.
around!
—Reprinted in part from THE HIGH HAT
Dugger's latest is a 70 year old
—W. and M., Norfolk Division—with some who considers her "more attractive than any star in Hollywood"
changes.
—his letters are most appealing.

Scribblings

History of College
Still Challenges

Ity James M. Grainger
Almost three score years ago our Founders set up at Farmville an institution dedicated to the proposition that every child in
Virginia has a right to be taught by a qualified teacher. The new school came to life
as a result of the War Between the States.
Devastation, defeat, and reconstruction
which did not reconstruct, had left Virginia poverty stricken, bitter, helpless. A rising generation was growing up in ignorance.
A newly established public school system
was failing for the want of educated teachers and the young women who might have
become teachers had no way to fit themselves for the task. Virginia stood liable to
lose the peace as well as the war. The young
institution at Farmville born to serve these
needs was herself a child of war. And in
the condition caused by that war and in
every subsequent war she has served valiantly and grown accordingly.
The Spanish American War broadened
state needs in education into national needs
and the school took its place among the dozen leading institutions for the education of
teachers in the United States—an institution of national standing with its services
nation-wide.
A! n are what women marry. They have
The first world war brought another
two feet, Iwn hands, and sometimes two
wave of expansion and growth to the field
wives, but never more than one dollar or
of education and in response to the old twbone idea at a time.
year Normal School became the four-year
Like Turkish cigarettes men are made State Teachers College we know today, alof the same material—the only difference is ways expanding the sphere of its influence
that some are a little better disguised than and seeking new ways t serve the state, the
others.
nation, and the world in time of war. What
Generally speaking, they may be divided
new growth will come under the stimulus
Into two classes: husbands and bachelors.
of the new demands now laid upon teachers
An eligible bachelor is a man of obstinacy
remains to be seen.
We are now engaged in another world
THE ROTUNDA
war
which has brought upon a large porEstablished November 26. 1920
tion of the world conditions comparable to
which Virginia after the Civil War was only
a preview.—Conditions such as can be remedied only after a long time and through
the devoted ministration of thousands of
conscientious, carefully educated, and prom«"n"avi)»m
fessionally trained teachers.
"I think there is no better way," said
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
Dr. .larman in a recent letter to the alumyear, SXOSOI durum holidays and examination periods by the student! of Slate Teachers College.
nae, "for a specialized college like FarmI'armville. Virginia.
ville to contribute to the war effort than in
Mtmbtr
doing what it can to train the best teachers
P»ssocio1od G>lle»*ia1e Press
possible . . . Qualified teachers cannot be
made overnight . . . We are fighting for edul ',t:'ibulor of
I at [on in a free world."
CbllorSK de Dibest
It is for us the students, faculty, and
the alumnae of Farmville to realize that
Jane Cabell Sanford
Editor-in-chief
Ella Hanks Weathers
Managing Editor the world needs qualified teachers now even
Blva Andrews
Business Manage!
more than did Virginia after the War Between the States, and to dedicate ourselves
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 10«
to the task.

Dissertation of a Rare
Animal - But Definitely

While we are on Prunella, one
of the old maids, still an old maid,
was talking animately in Rotunda
after play. And Hampden-Sydney
was the only attraction.

C00KIN' WITH NUMBERS

Yankee Soldier Relates Story Of
His Initiation to Rebel History

Those students who have taken by attending a few private lecGovernment 333, History 470. or tures on "The American Civil
History 443 during this quarter War" given once a week by a very
have heard the professor of thesc generous State Teachers College
classes refer several times to what professor. Our classroom was op'my Camp Pickett boy' said or did. posite a Civil War monument in
By LOUISE BELL
The following dissertation of said jthe small Virginia town of Farmprofessor and one particular class jvHle on the banks of the muddy
A day of World Prayer has been he taught is the product of said Appomattox.
set aside by the United Council of' Aimy man's rather vitriolic ptn.
"Week after week, for several
Church Women. The day chosen I It is entitled "My Rebel Profes- montlis. the gray-haired professor
Is Friday. March 12. The Episcopal j sor".
would review that tltantic struggle
Church will be open from 10, ' It was not until my country -how the Yankees "rallied round
o'clock until that night for indi-' called me to the colors and sent the flag" and the Southerners folvidual meditation, and prayer. At me South of the Mason Dixon line lowed Lee to the bitter end. What
4 o'clock in the afternoon there; that I realized fortune had not had once been only another inciwill be a special service in that made me an American, but rather dent in American history to me
Ohureh. The small auditorium in [ a Yankee—sometimes with d
now took on a new meaning. Buthe college will be open all after- for a prefix.
channan. Davis. Stonewall Jacknoon for prayer and quiet devoThe realization was akin to son, and Robert E. Lee became
tions.
learning that old Uncle Ezra had more than just names of men who
The world needs so much pray- willed you nothing more than his once rebelled against their couning today that each individual favorite portrait of himself.
try's flag.
needs to offer her prayers. Friday
"From toddling days to college "As our lectures progressed to
will bring the creation of a bond days a Yankee, in New England, the climax. I could see that my
between vou and your next door had been associated with a name cheerful "rebel" professor had
neighbor, your colored brother in given to a dwindling group of started a rebellion all over again.
Africa, your Chinese. Japanese. Americans who trace their ances- According to him one was not
British. German, and Australian try back to that over-loaded boat born free, one could be faced with
brother- your Christian brother, They are present day descendants the problem of loyalty to the famfar across oceans, and on battle of God-fiaring, church going, hard ily or the abstract nation, but
fronts, he too will be praying. The workers, who frowned on dances, most important, nationalism is
Daily Prayer for 1943 has been cards, and other human frailties not something we are all given
posted on the "Y" bulletin board as works of Satan. The word sin-— instinctively.
"Long after my good professor
"Farmville "S. T. C.-ers" did t which they used frequently—was
has ceased to spin tales about the
themselv( s proud when they so. their equivalent for Nazi.
generously contributed to the War ■'. F nsemalflF ... T-kidGKQJF American War Between the 8tates.
Chest fund and found the chest j ' Time being relative with a sol- his problems will still be facing us.
•'Shall we be a Lee or a Farto consist of $1000- $500 for the. dier—at the moment it was dragRed Cross, and $500 for the ging—I decided to make use of it ragaut?"
World Student Service fund.
Sunday night the Church Cooperative committee of the "Y" Is
having its quarterly Union young
people's Vesper Service In the Dear Editor:
ville State Teachers College and
Student Lounge at 6:45 p. m. ColThere Is a condition here at what we have to live up to.
lege girls are especially urged to school that should be remedied And let's have more of the Coyatttnd these devotional services without further delay, I am speak, ner wit.
After this service the Presbyter- ing of the undue noise on the halls
Sincerely,
ian student group Is in charge of during Prayers. Because of this
W. R.
the church services at their noise, it Is practically impossible
church.
for those who do go each evening
Dear Editor;
Since March is Go To Church to enjoy it.
Prayers is a time set aside for We should like to take this opMonth the old phrase has been
to thank the student
wisely put "Your church — any the spiritual side of one's devel- portunity
body,
both
the individuals and the
opment.
Those
people
who
do
not
church, but go" is fitting and
go merely lose part of their three- organizations for thrir wonderful
proper.
cooperation in the War Drive. We
Daily devotions topic for the fold make-up—mental, physical, are sure that they will always be
and
spiritual.
week—"A Rule of Life".
We are not living in normal glad and thankful for this oppor1st. The Bible is the only course times. Prayer has always been an tunity of serving their country. So
of all Christian truth; the only essential; now even more than many contributed money so willrule for the Christian life: the ever. A future resolution to be ingly and generously, that it
would be Impossible to ever thank
only book that unfolds to us the more quiet is a direct need.
realities of eternity,
Each evening, in the dimness of them all separately for their support. Their enthusiasm and inter2nd. Prayer Is a sincere, sensible, the candlelight, quiet meditation est also played a vital part. Withfrom
worldly
cares
can
be
so
beneaffectionate pouring out of the
out that the Drive could not have
soul to God, through Christ, in the ficial.
been a real success. So a million
Sincerely,
strength and assistance of the
thanks to all who helped "go over
Loline
Warner
Spirit, for such things as God has
MM top"—and double our goal.
promised— Buny an.
Farmville S. T. C. has again provDear Editor,
ed herself worthy of a high and
3rd. A church-going people are
Three cheers to those who plan- noble heritage!
apt to be a law-abiding people.
ned and executed Founders Day!
Sincerely.
—E. A. Park.
It was a program In keeping with
Helen Wiley Hardy
Hannah Lee Crawford
4th. Love is an Image of Ood. war conditions, yet none the less
and not a lifeless image, but the Interesting to students as well as
living essence of the divine nature returning alumnae.
Hearing the reports of the comwhich beams full of all gtoodmendable work being done by
ness.—Luther.
alumnae chapters and seeing the
5th. Strength is born in the excellent portraits done by one
deep silence of long-suffering of our graduates helps those of us
hearts; not amidst joy—Mrs. He- still in college to realize what it
mans.
means to be a student at Farm-

tiff "F

Letters to the Editor . . .

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY.

Just Looking, Thanks

MARCH 10,

1943

Page

2 Veterans Named
To H.-S. Brain Trust;
Competition Is Keen

$25 Goal Reached
For Soldiers' Cigs

Founder's Day found most of'
Agnes Patter on. president of
the Farmville girls remaining at
the student body announced last
school to entertain the alumnae
Courtesy H.-S. Tiger
night that the goal of $25 for
and friends of the college who
Confident of a second consecu| cigarettes to send the boys overreturned for the occasion. Howtive victory over S. T. C.I selfs as has been reached. The drive
ever. Margaret Harvie. Martha
termed "Desirable Monopoly" in
WU sponsored by the Freshman
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act and scene, there was no doubt son, godfather of the Brain Trust,
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that the acting, costuming, make- who kept the contest going from
up, lighting, and scenery were the 8:30 to 12 with only a few interruptions. Mr. Stuart and Mr.
best.
Lashley acted as judges and score- i
(High Street)
However, there has been some keepers.
comment as to the plot of the
Adding to the general excitePan-Hellenic dances have been story. It is true that the play was ment of the eliminations was the
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Perfumes—Toilet Articles
but Helen Wiley Hardy, who is in ,iuie more tnan thal wniCn wouid By 11:15. Cabell, Owen, and Tim- bama. Fan mail—that's what.
Perhaps
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berlake were definitely out in the
i it< i styles in stationery
charge of the music, has announc- delight the imagination.
front, and Elwang and Bales hav- Fan mail to the leading lady and branch of the service for the sail-1
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tions. Anne Price: tickets. Estelle rell played the part of Prunella
"Dear Miss Jo", began the Tex- "Well. I guess this is enought for
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Smith.
and handled her part quite well, the other contenders and he and as sailor in Williamsburg to Jo. this time as I my not get answer.
and delighted the audience with RufT stepped down; the -Hines "I'm not writing this letter to I would like for you to write me "From old to new with any shoe"
her charm and naivete. Particu- Nelson deadlock continued with- start a love affair, but to have il it won't be too much touble Only First Class material used
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All work guaranteed
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This Year
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with a mere "Dear Pal", and went the play or certainly they would
Courteous 8ervice
Walsh as Kendal. Margaret Lem- ranged.
on to say "Well. I guess you will have sent flowers as well and askmon as Hawk. Will Hall as Doll.
8. T. C.'s Quiz Team, announc- be surprise to here from me. As
eDlia Rainey as Mouth. Lucille ed last week, consists of Dawn your never here of me. Well I'm ed for autographed photographs!
(Ed. Note: Any misspelling can
Winston as Romp. Pat Osborne as Shanklin, Ann Ware Smith, Vir- a boy in the army. A nother boy
Coquette, Sally Johnson as Tawnet
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and me saw your and Jo Cooper
dry, and Frances Satterfield as ginia Kent Sedgley. Elizabeth Mc- picture in the paper so we are
Callow, the mummers of Pierrot's Coy, and Jane Waring Ruffin.
going to write to you".
troup.- added to the gaiety of the
Boys here like to write to girls." Old shoes are made to look new
OOLLEOI JEWELRY
play. The gardeners. Betty Cock,
because he explained, "it help Expert Repairing
Prompt
Servicr
Helen McGuire. and Catherine
At
them a lot to get letter. It keep
Lynch, were gruff and well charthem from get blue and loneContinued from Page 1
We purchase worn out and broken acterized.
some."
have fits! And how bout the
Next to Baptist Church
solid records
In describing himself, the boy
The hardest and most tedious exasperating, gum-chewing indivpart of the play was taken by idual who wastes nickel after in the army wrote. "I am first a
private in the Army. I have been
Lucy Manson. The entire audience nickel on calls of her own to in since Jan. 7. 1942. I am 5 ft.
various places located on the H. S.
was overwhelmed by her perform- campus, always starting out 11 In. tall. I have blue eyes,
311 West Third Street
ance as the talking statue, Love. "Guess who this is?" and Invari- brown hair, I weigh 198 lbs. And
To stand, with the exception of ably ending (hours later) with I not but first build pettery good.'"
The sailor offered to send Jo
Leave Your Old
brief intervals, for two and a half "Do call me again, sometime"!
a picture if she 10 desires, though
That's
the
type
one
could
excushours was tiring and required
HOSE
ably murder, especially when his description of himself more
much poise and calmness.
there's an important message ex- ; than equalled the army's—blue
At ROSES
pected.
For Uncle Sam
Whether it's a homesick freshman weeping into the mouthpiece,
or a seasoned Senior trying to
Continued from Page 1
appear nonchalant, there's one
home and Miss Martha W. Coul- "phrase" of college life that can
ling, former head of the depart- affect anybody equally. It's the
ment of art, were presented to the one phrase that's fullest of antito
college. The portraits were paint- cipation and expectany, the one
ed by Julia Mahood, of Lynch- little phrase that leads to so
1HU1 II * "«- I
»rtf\ltk
tiout
burg, a Farmville alumna. The much . . . and the phrase is.
ACapella Choirs rendered The "Long Distance, please . . ."
Lord's Prayer and gifts to the college from student organizations
and Alumnae groups were preOPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
sented.
At the Alumnae luncheon in the
Continued from Page 1
tea room Dr. J. L. Jarman. pres- expected disadvantages connected.
ident of the college, spoke to the The housewives who complained
group on what they have and can so bitterly should be happy that
do for their Alma Mater. Present they have bread at all. There
at the luncheon was one member are people in Europe who haven't
of the Class of 1893. Fanny Bid- seen food for many a long day.
good, of Petersburg, celebrating
the fiftieth anniversary of her Navy to Answer
class.
Local Man Problem
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
In the afternoon the guests
The man-power shortage has
were presented with a swimming
really been bothering S. T. C.
demonstration and were guided | since Camp Pictaett's personnel
over the campus to points of in- j has been changed and the Hampterest. Music for the banquet in den-Sydney enrollment has dropthe dining hall Saturday night.'ped. However, if the Navy does
was furnished by the College or-1 definitely decide to use HampdenSydney, the situation will be imchestra. directed by Miss Lisa- i proved a lot. Nothing would be
beth Purdom. The program was \ n\cer than to see about 300 preconcluded with the three act fan- flight students brighten up our
tasy. "Prunella" under the direc- campus. This reporter already
has three man-traps set at stratetion of Miss Leola Wheeler.
gic points on the campus.

Prunella Combines
Excellent Acting,
Staging, Directing
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Actresses' Pictures Prompt Soldiers
To Write "Lonely-Hearts" Fan Mail

Pan Hellenic Dance
Set for May Day

Butcher's

Gray's Drug Store

Loyelace Electric
Shoe Shop

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Shannon's

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

RECORDS
Decca
Victor
Columbia
Okeh
Bluebird

Long Distance

Electric Shoe Shop

Wilson's Firestone
Store

Alumnae President

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

BAI DMNS

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Gleanings

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store

In case you can't
afford a new spring
suit. Try our next
best— matching
skirts and sweaters.
Many colors and
the best quality.

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

Buy War Bonds
Every Pay Day
* * *
Uf's Doub/e
Our Ouofa

DOROTHY MAY
Special Showing on Evening Dresses pricci that
Wll surprise you and we don't mean maybe. There
wil be no more evening Dresses manufactured for
the duration. Get yours now.

Martin the Jeweler
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S. T. C. Cagers Gird
For W. and M. Claeh
Varsity To lieave
For Williamsburs
Contest Tomorrow

Physical Ed Group
Suspends Annual
Meeting for Year

8. T. C. cagers will journey to
Richmond tomorrow afternoon
The Virginia Association for
where they will meet William and Physical Education and RecreaMary Extension In basketball on tion will not hold its annual meetI he W. and M. courts. Lcavini! iiiM in 1944 due o transportation
About 1:30 o'clock P. M. the Rrotip i difficulties. Th.- association beWin travel by car and arrive in lieves i( can serve the State mon
I'nie to play an afternoon game. adequately by holding teacher
training Institutions In various
Miss Olive T. Her, coach, will parts of the stale.
;H ompany the group which eonMeeting at the State Teachers
slits ni elghl members selected College last week-end March 6.
from the varsity squad. Girls the institute met as a working
who will make the trip include conference based on the war-time
i mphasis on physical fitness. It
Anne EUett, Ann Price. .lean CUT, eave eluneiuaiy. Iirnh school, and
Kallie Hillsman. Patsy Connelly. college teachers an opportunity to
Dottie BUS Simmons. Prances better interpret the program as
Pai ham. and Eleanor Wade. Sarah emphasised by national and state
Wade owen, manager, will also departments of physical BtDCSS
Chairman of ihe institute was .
act ninpany Ihe group.
Mas Mary Barlow, head of the
This is the first game scheduled physical education department of
11 ii this year. Due to transporta- this college. Miss Dorothy LaSalle.
tion difficulties the usual basket- from tiit- state Department of
Physical Education, was a guest on
ball trips were cancelled.
the campus and also attended the
The group will return Thursday conference.
night.
Curing the morning session

Farmville Mfg. Co.
1VDLI, WORK

Building Materials
College Shoppe
Try our delicious
SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches
HEMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED
25c Prr Role

Southside Drug Store
J. .1. Newberry Co.
5-10-25c Stores
For Good Hooks
in Head in Your Spare
Time
■El OIK HOOK DEPT.

there were preliminary discussions of pertinent problems. For
the high school group Miss La-<
Salle spoke on the interpretation
of the manual. "Physical Fitness
through Physical Education". Mr.
Lester Kebler of the state department of education spoke on the
"Organization of the Physical Education Period."
In the meeting of the elementary group were discussions on the
"Organization of the Physical Education Period" and "Interpretation of Physical Education Manual Health Guidance and Health
Instruction', and Rainy Day Problems."
Demonstration of activities for
both high school and elementary
grades took place in the gymnasium with Mr. Kebler presiding.
Tin se activities consisted of conditioning exercises, games, and
Stunts, rhythmic activities, and
classroom activities which were
performed by the students of S.
T. C. as adapted from their physical fitness classes. Farmville
High girls and boys demonstrated
various achievements and skills.
This was followed by a discussion
of "How to Keep RecordDuring the afternoon period the
groups met for informal discussions and during this time Mrs.
Judith Powell spoke on "Health
Instructions. Meeting the ThirtyNix Hour Requirement."

Debate Results SIiow
Defeats, Victory
For Both Teams
i,i polls from the two debate
in (ram the college, who travel ii in Lenoir-Rhyne College in
Hickory, N. C. t-o take part in the
conference las) a ik state that
each team debated four tim s. and
that each team won one debate
and lost three, Alice Nichols and
Virginia Sedgliy uphe'd the d lfptive and defeated Lenoir-Rhyne
in n. liny lost to Lenoir-Rhyne
.v. men, WInthrop College, and
University of Florida. Betty AdBffl end Marilvn El'. Ilia affirmal ve team, defeated Mitchell Col1, gi women and 1011 1 I Maryville
ITOmen, Applachian Col•A i.mi n. ..".-.I M ITS Hill Col' | n n, ih Judges stated that
all the debates were very dose.
M i Uyn B il ccmpeUd in poetry
n id'ng and radio i
adlng
its and placed Brat in radio
p try reading, in re w.re Bye
i ther contestants.
Virginia Sedgley placed second
IE the radio newscast contest. She
( mpeted auainst four others.
ihe Debate dub is making
]) ans to send tiams to Charlotte.
N .C. from April 7 to 10 to coml i • in the Grand Eastern Forensic Tourney, sponsored by Winthiop College in Rock Hill. N. C.

Choir
Continued tram Page I
Church. This will mark the thirtieth anniversary of Dr. T. T.rtiu Noble as organist and master
cf the choir.
Sdoisls during both concerts
wi'i be Arthur Kent, baritone, and
ifiss Florence Manning, soprano.
Miss Manning appeared in num-

Alphin To Serve
As PSA President
U>iS Alphin. of Lexington, was
selected president of the Presbyterian Student Association yesterday, to succeed Ella Banks
Weathers. Agnes Stokes was elected vice president and Sara Bird
Williams will serve as secretarytreasurer.
Lois, a junior, has been an active member of the Presbyterian
Student Council and is on the
staff of the Colonnade. Agnes is
a freshman and is a member of
the Freshman Commission. Sara
Eird is a member of the sophomore class and is the retiring
president cf Alpha Phi Sigma and
is on the staff of the Virginian.
The group will be in charge of
a program at the Presbyterian
church on Sunday night in cooperation with members of the
student body of Hampden-Sydney
College.
.rcus recitals throughout Pennsylvania, singing at the University of
Pennsylvania), at Buanuohanna
University, and at the Franklin
institute. She has also appeared
on the Gulf radio program, on the
General Motors hour, and took a
It ading role in N. B. C. Music Hall
pi cental ion of Die Valkyrie"
A student in New York of Clytie
Ilinc Mundy. Marshall Bryant,
and coaching with Rosalie Snyder.
Miss Manning is herself a teacher, and head of the Voice Departmint of the Clarke Conservatory
of Music in Philadelphia. In addition to her radio and concert work
Miss Manning is soloist at the
Fust Church of Christian Scientist, Hempstead, N. Y.. and has
recently appeared with tiie New
York Philharmonic.

vSportspourri
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liu SHIRLEY FIERI E

I'lujsical Eilnvss Emphasized Student* Demonstrate
Miss Dorothy LaSalle. specialist instructor in physical fit inOf the state department of physical education, spoke to the student body during the chapel period last Friday on the Emplia.-i
Of Physical Fitness Today. "As
teachers yen will have no right to
i; unfit b. cause the common
gc-d forbids it. You will need endurance and as teachers you will
need to be shining examples to
ycUT pupils. As teachers you will
ii responsible for the i>i.
education and health education
ram of the pupils buOdlng
uiged 'eight hours of sl""p stil!
11 mains if you are to be phj
ly fit. Give up the many soft
drinks and overloading of i tods
and your self sacrifice la worth u
for the United States. Dnmedial
defects, bad teeth, tonsils, should
be corrected at once for if they
remain in a bad state the entire
body suffers from the defect." The
pupils you teach are the ones that
will re-build America in the past
war days. Think of the many
children in the foreign countries
and the knowledge you must have
in the psychology of teaching.
"I hope each one of you will be
resolved to make total war' by
being physically fit for all that
(ROM you. and each resolve to live
to a routine ... it all depends on
you."

lor the program sal up for the
Physical Education institute, stugave various demonstrations
for the teachers attending theconti rence Numerous classroom activities including gai
rclsea,
and dam II
i
ited
One goal bask bal
■. i! eyba I
.stunts, ami exercising all wer. engaged m at the same time In the
three
cl loni of th ■ g) mnasium.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing
DURHAM, N. ('.
The entrance requirements are mt lligence, character, and for the
duration of the War. one quarter
or mil' semi stei ol Co lege Classes
will be admit! d April 1. 1943 and
January L'7. 1044 Th Diploma ol
Oraduati NUI
awarded after
three yi ars.
ihe annual tuition of $10000
rovers cost if mainteiiaiiiv and
uniforms. Loan funds covering the
annual tuition are availabli
Catalogue, application form and
Information about the B. s. degree
requirements may be obtained by
writing to:
The Dean
Duke School of NIIIMII
Durham. North Carolina

ALL OVER THE WORLD
America's 900,000 aviation workers
combine their skill and experience to satisfy today's
demand for vital war necessities. Thanks to our airplane makers, ground crews and pilots like Capt.
Haakon Gulbransen (shown here), of Pan American
Airways, needed supplies are flown to our fighting
men all over the world.
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